




RV College of Engineering® (RVCE) established in 1963 is one of the earliest self-
financing engineering institutions in the country. The institution is run by Rashtreeya
Sikshana Samithi Trust (RSST) a not-for-profit Trust. RVCE is an Autonomous college.
Currently, the institution offers 15 Bachelor, 14 Master Programs and 15 departments
have Research Centres, affiliated to Visvesvaraya Technological University (VTU)
Belagavi.

About RVCE

Mission

Vision

Quality Policy

Core Values

To deliver Outcome Based Quality Education, emphasizing on experiential learning
with the state-of-the-art infrastructure.
To deate conessive an trougentir interdicalin eyesich individuatirowth, discipline,
integrity, ethics and social sensitivity.
To nurture industry-institution collaboration leading to competency enhancement
and entrepreneurship.
To focus on technologies that are sustainable and inclusive, benefiting all sections
of the society.

To nurture industry-institution collaboration leading to competency enhancement and
entrepreneurship.

Achieving Excellence in Technical Education, Research and Consulting through an
Outcome Based Curriculum focusing on Continuous Improvement and Innovation by
Benchmarking against the global Best Practices.

Professionalism
Commitment
Integrity
Teamwork
Innovation



RV - MB Centre for Automotive Mechatronics
Bosch Rexroth - RVCE Centre of Competence in Automation
Centre for Automation and Robotics (Digital Manufacturing)
Centre for Nano Materials and Device 
Centre for 5G and Emerging Wireless Technology
RVCE - Morris Garage Centre for Electric Vehicle Technology
Centre of Competence in Advanced Automotive Systems ( Decibels)
RVCE - Toyota Kirloskar Motor Centre of Excellence in Automotive Engineering
Centre of Competence in Safety, Sustainability and Smart infrastructure
Centre for Health Care Technology Research 
Centre for Smart Vidyuth & Sustainable Solutions 

Centers of COMPETENCE FOR SKILL development
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8. RV-Toyota Kirloskar Centre of Competence In Automotive Engineering: The
RV-Toyota Centre of Excellence established in 2017-18. It offers interactive
models of Innova engines, transmission, and power trains, along with
diagnostic boards for engine subsystems. The center provides students with
internships and skill development opportunities, enhancing practical training
and opening up career prospects

9. Safe, Sustainable And Smart Infrastructure (3S) aims to create a 3S
infrastructure ecosystem, focusing on interdisciplinary research and
development, fostering human resources, and advancing Sustainable
Development Goals. Ongoing projects include post-implementation road
safety appraisals and research on pavement markings' retroreflective
properties, funded by various sources.

10. Centre for Health Care Technology Research: The center at RVCE is at the
forefront of innovation in technology and health devices. With projects like
osteoporosis estimation and fingertip blood pressure monitoring, it focuses on
accessible health diagnostics. Notable accomplishments include a patented
human fall detection device and a stair-climbing exoskeleton for mobility
issues. Research on occupational stress, like the study on Bangalore police,
adds valuable insights into workplace health. RVCE's center is a leader in
technological advancement and health solutions.

11. Center for Smart Vidyuth & Sustainable Solutions: has been established to
align with the goals of SDG7, aiming to enhance energy efficiency, resilience,
and sustainability for the betterment of both people and the planet. Its
activities include programs such as the Urja Energy Swaraj Club, workshops,
training sessions, seminars, skill development projects, internships, research
endeavors, and collaborations. It also facilitates various student-centric
techno-cultural and societal activities, offers certification courses, and focuses
on initiatives like smart lighting and energy solutions. Additionally, the center is
committed to promoting sustainable solutions through initiatives such as
smart energy meters, home automation, establishment of a smart energy
campus, and installation of electric vehicle charging stations.
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